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For All Students: 

Limited English Proficient 

Students and Goals 2000 ’ 

Executive Summary 

The following recommendations are offered 
to ensure that limited English proficient (LEP) 
children are considered-and included-in 
sweeping proposals now embodied in Goals 
2000. 

lnclaslan st All levels 
It is essential that persons knowledgeable and 
concerned about the education of LEP students 
be induded in national, state, and local panels 
and be encouraged to attend public hearings and 
participate in evaluative and analytical studies of 
programs that include LEP students. LEP stu- 
dents must also be induded in all aspects of 
reform activities. For example, state and local 
plans should address the unique needs and con- 
tributions of LEP students. 

lihs btsadslldc and the O p r o ~ O  to i1$lev8 ti~m 
The content standards should reflect the best 
available knowledge about how LEP students 
learn and about how the content can be most 
effectively taught to them. Moreover, they 
should incorporate the cultural background 
and life experiences of culturally diverse chil- 
dren. 

Because limited English proficient studentshave 
to acquire English language skills and knowl- 
edge that students who arrive in school speaking 
English already possess, supplemental perfor- 
mance and assessment standards should be de- 

veloped, aswell as teaching standards for English 
as a second language teachers. In addition, 
content standards in English must be certitied 
that are calibrated to aspects of the language that 
need to be learned by English as a second lan- 
guage (ESL) students, but are otherwise not 
addressed by content standards for English lan- 
guage arts. The relationship between these new 
ESL standards and content standards in English 
language arts will need to be worked out through 
future researdddevelopment efforts and collab- 
oration between groups that are developingstan- 
dards in these areas. The content standards for 
English as a second language should be accom- 
panied by standards for teaching and assess- 
ment. 

The standards should also acknowledge the im- 
portance of the abilities in the nonBnglish 
languages of LEI’ students, through the devel- 
opment of foreign language standards that ac- 
commodate these students who speak the for- 
eign language as a native language. 

We recommend the certification of additional 
performance standards in the content areas to 
measure the progress of LEP students until they 

’ This paper is bawd on S N ~  meetings on U P  students 
and systcmic education rcform that have d e n  pkcc over 
thc pasf two yeam and the documents that have resulted 
from them. Thuc indudc meetings of the Stanfird Work- 
ing Group on Fc&ral Education Propam fir Limited- 
EnglLh-Pmfimr S&rr and its resulting dqcument, 
Blutprinr fir rhr Scrod Gmation (sponsorcd by thc 
Grnegie Corporation of New York): two Washington, 
DC, mcerings on Standards and h m e n t  and LEP 
Studentsandameetingsummarydocumcnt (spnsorcd by 
the US. DepartmentofEducation, the Czrnegie Corpora- 
tion, and the MacAnhur Foundation); and regional mcet- 
ings to dir- the implications of systemic refom on the 
education of LEP students at the loal and state levels 
(sponsored by the MacArthur Foundation and the Carn- 
cgic Corporation). Alist ofparticipantsat the Washington 
meetings an Systemic Reform and LEI’ students is indud- 
ed in Appendix B. The document was draftcd principally 
by Diane August, with editorial assistance from Kcnji 
Hakuta and Delia Pompa, and innumerable contributions 
from the parricipants in our mccrings, as well as other 
expects in the education of LEP srudcnrs. 



can be classified as fully English proficient and 
thus held to the same performance standards as 
native English speakers. 

Setting high expectations for all children will 
further thecauseofeducationallequity, provided 
that appropriate, highquality instruction and 
other essential resources are availabie. We pro- 
pose that States establish a multi-faceted a p  
proach to enhancing opportunities to learn with 
provisions to ensure that the unique educational 
needs of LEP students are mer. This approach 
should indude both the enforcement of a core 
set of standards as weU as the use of “indirect” 
strategies to build the capacity of schools and 
school districts, and continuing study of the 
effectiveness of the various kinds of programs 
that will be developed. 

ASS8SSIU8It 
If LEP students are not assessed, no one can 
really be held accountable for what these stu- 
dents know and can do in important content 
areas. Thus, we recommend that states develop 
performance assessments that are appropriate 
for LEP students. 

LEP students who are instructed in their native 
language should be assessed in that language. 
LEP students who are better able to demonstrate 
content knowledge in their native language, 
even though they have not received native lan- 
guage instruction, should also be assessed in 
their native language. The native language as- 
sessments should parallel content assessments 
and performance standards in English. States 
with substantial numbers of LEP students in 
given language groups should indude a process 
in their state plan for developing or borrowing 
(From other stam or entities such as large school 
districts with substantial LEI’ students) content 
area assessments in languages other than English. 

Modifications in assessments and assessment 
proceduresshould be encouraged to enable LEP 
students to take content assessments in English. 

These modifications might entail: altering the 
procedures used to administer the assessments; 
modifying the assessment i&f so it is more 
comprehensible to LEP students; using alterna- 
tive assessments; and employing computer-as- 
sisted assessments that are tailored to the lan- 
guage needs and content knowledge of LEP 
students. In all instances, however, it is irnpor- 
tant to ensure that assessments are equivalent in 
content and rigor to those used to measure the 
progress of fluent English speakers. It is not 
imperative that these assessments be the same as 
those given to fluent English speakers. Howev- 
er, to gauge the progress of LEP students, the 
assessments must remain comparable over time. 

Until the psychometric issues underlying these 
assessmentshavebeenaddressed, anduntilme&- 
anisms to ensure opportunities to learn have 
been fdyimplemented, theseassessmentsshodd 
not be used in high stakes testing for students 
disaggregated by LEP status. 

In keepingwith the opportunity-to-learn model 
proposed in this paper, we recommend that 
states evaluate the extent to which schools and 
disuicrs implement the “core standards” as well 
as the merit of indirect strategies in improving 
LEP student access and participation in high 
quality learning. 

,iccamra/m/v 
StatesshoulddevelopsystemsofschoolandLEA 
accountability that fully incorporate LEP stu- 
dents. Performance assessments that are devel- 
oped should be administered to a sample of 
students adequate to provide statistically stable 
estimates for schools and subgroups of students 
below. 

In the case ofLEP students for whom adequate 
assessments in the native language are not avail- 
able and forwhom English language assessments 
are inappropriate, schoois may choose to waive 
content performance assessments conducted in 
English. However, states must use alternative 
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methods to hold schools accountable for the 
progress of LEP children who have not been 
assessed. One option is to require schools to 
count LEP student assessment scores as zero for 
thesestudents. Another option is to monitorthe 
progress of LEP students through other means 
such as teacher ratings and grades. 

States should set a limit on how long LEP 
students can be waived from taking the same 
performance assessments in English as their 
English-speaking peers. This should be based on 
their English proficiency levels rather than years 
in school or in English-only programs. 

States should collect and report data on stu- 
dents' performance in the content areas for the 
school, district, and state as awhole, disaggregat- 
ed by LEP status of the students. In so doing, 
states should determine what constitutes ade- 
quate progress for all students, including LEP 
students. In making this determination, states 
shouldconsider the result softhe requiredassess- 
ments aswellasothermeasures ofschoolsuccess, 
such as grade retention and dropout rates. In 
cases where LEP students fail to make adequate 
progress, the state should take corrective action, 
including but not limited to ensuring the imple- 
mentation of opportunity-to-learn standards. 

Rasemch and Development 
There is a considerable need for research and 
development if LEPstudents are to be equitably 
and fully incorporated into systemic reform. 
Many of the research and development issues 
apply to all students, e.g., how to ensure that 
schools have the resources to educate students 
without creating an excessively prescriptive ac- 
countability system, or how to make alternative 
performance assessments s&ciently reliable and 
valid such that they can be used for accountabil- 
ity purposes. Certain issues related to instruc- 
tion, opportunity-to-learn, and assessment that 
are specific to LEP students and that need re- 
search and development are elaborated in the 
paper. 

Natlve Amerlcan Issues 
Two major issues relate o the participation of 
Native American governmental groups in the 
Gouh2OOOprocess include (1) the participation 
of tribes in the formulation of plans, standards, 
and assessments in the areas of Native American 
languageandculture, and (2) theroleoftribesin 
coordinating such plans, standards, and assess- 
ments across district or state lines. In Gouh 
2000, Native American governments and their 
tribal education departments*seem to have been 
inadvertently marginalized or excluded. 

We recommend, therefore, that in schools or 
districts with substantial minority or majority 
populations of Native American children from 
a given tribe, the appropriate departments of 
education as well as the parents ofthese children 
be involved in formulating educational plans, 
standards, and assessments, especially as they 
relate to the language and culture ofthese tribes. 
We Further recommend that tribal divisions of 
education, as well as parents ofNative American 
children, help coordinate Native American lan- 
guage and culture plans, standards, and assess- 
ments across districts and states where there are 
schools with majorities or substantial minorities 
of students from a given tribe. The educational 
unit with which the tribal government collabo- 
rates will depend upon the distribution of Na- 
tive American students from any given tribe. 

Finally, to address these complex issues and 
possible solutions, we recommend that the De- 
partment of Education convene a special meet- 
ing ofrepresentatives from the Native American 
community, including tribal departments of 
education, to further discuss the implementa- 
tion of Gouh 2000 (and the Improving Ameri- 
ca's Schools Act-IASA) for Native American 
students. 

The term "tribal education department" refers to dur 
part of a tribe's government, if my. that dsaS mainly with 
education. It d w  not refcr to the Indian Education 
Dcparuncnt of a state government. 



mama/ skni Standards BoaPd 
The National Skill Standards Board (Title V of 
Goah 200@, is required to endorse voluntary 
skill standards that are not discriminatory with 
respect to, among other things, race, color, eth- 
nicity, or national origin, consistent with federal 
civil rights laws. To ensure that LEP students 
have access to the full range of skills to prepare 
them for employment at every level, we recom- 
mend that the National Skill Standards Board 
include persons with expertise in preparing LEP 
students for the workforce, with special consid- 
eration given to individuals from organizations, 
agencies, and institutions that have historically 
been involved in educating language minority 
students for the workplace. Voluntary partner- 
ships, established to develop standards in iden- 
tified occupational clusters, should also include 
persons with expertise in the education of LEP 
students. Further, we recommend that the skill 
standards that are developed be responsive to 
LEP students. 

Title V authorizes research, dissemination, and 
coordination to support the work of the volun- 
tary partnerships and the Skill Standards Board. 
We recommend that research be conducted to 
determine how best to prepare LEP students to 
attain the skill standards. In addition, research 
on how to assess these students to determine if 
they have met the skill standards is urgently 
needed. Moreover, there must be aserious effort 

to develop and adapt curricula and training 
materials for limited English proficient students 
that will enable them to meet the skill standards. 
Finally, because very few organizations have 
experience with LEP students, technical assis- 
tancemustbe provided to thevoluntarypmner- 
ships to enable them to develop skill standards 
and assessments that meet the unique needs and 
strengths of limited English proficient students. 

The law requires a nondiscriminatory asses- 
ment and certification system with respect to 
race, color, gender, age, religion, ethnicity, dis- 
ability, or national origin. We recommend that 
assessments ofworkforce skills be developed and 
conducted in the native languages of students 
substantially represented in the United States sa 
that LEP students can demonstrate workplace 
knowledge and skills in their native language. 
We also recommend the development of assess- 
ment procedures to determine that LEP SN- 

dents have sufficient English proficiency to suc- 
cessfully communicate in theworkplace. English 
proficiency should also indude Facility in the 
language specific to a given profession. 

Finally, in evaluating the implementation of 
skill standards, and assessment and certification 
systems, we recommend that the evaluations 
address the extent to which LEP students suc- 
ceed at meeting the skill standards. 



For All Students: 

Limited English Proficient 

Students and Goals 2000 

A Discussion Paper 

he parade marking the advent of stan- 
dards-based reform has left town hall. 
On March 31, 1994, President Clin- 
ton signed into law the GoaL 2000: 
Educate America Act, an Act that cod- 

ifies in law the national education goals and 
provides resources to states and communities to 
develop and implement systemic education re- 
forms aimed at helping all students reach chal- 
lenging academic and occupational standards. 

Already, there are many endeavors to develop 
content and performance standards in different 
academic areas and to create assessments that are 
alignedwith these standards. Content standards 
are being developed or have been developed by 
professional organizations of teachers and schol- 
ars in English, mathematics, science, history, 
geography, foreign languages, citizenshiplcivics, 
the arts and other subjects. The New Standard 
Prgcct is developing and field-testing innova- 
tive assessments tied to some of the new content 
standards. 

States and districts have also been very involved 
in some aspects ofsystemic reform. At least 45 
states have created or are preparing new curric- 
ulumframeworks,whileatleast26statesandthe 
District of Columbia will be dealing with edu- 
cational standards in 1994.4 New York City, 
under the guidance o f  Schools Chancellor, 

Ram6n Conines, has undertaken the develop- 
ment of a curriculum framework for all the city’s 
public schools. According to the Chancellor, 
standards are needed to address vast differences 
in thematerial taught to certain grades in each of 
the city’s schools and community school 

This movement toward setting high standards is 
accompanied by a general recognition that the 
system must be for allstudem, includinglimitcd 
English proficient s d n t x  We welcome lan- 
guage in GoaL 2000 that defines “all students” 
as meaning “students or children from a broad 
range of backgrounds and circumstances, in- 
cluding amongothers, students or children with 
limited English proficiency.” However, there 
has not been an explicit analysis of how to 
incorporate LEP6students into systemic reform. 

The general recognition that the system must be 
for all students is backed by civil rights laws that 
govern the administration of all Federal aid to 
educational institutions. Title VI of the Civil 
Rights A n  of 1964 bars discrimination on the 
basis of race, color, and national origin. The 
U.S. Department of Education interprets the 
Act and its implementingregulations to require 

Commrna on thb docummt am weleomc. They rhould br 
addrcmd to: f in+ Ha&, School of Education> CERAS 
BUS, Stanfrd Uniucrsiw S t a n t 4  CA. %305; f a :  415- 
723-7578. 

‘ Pechman,E.M.&LaGuar&,KG., StamofNnuStatr 
Cum’mlum Framrks,  Standards, Arrrrmtma, and Mon- 
itoring S y r m  Washington, D.C.: Policy Studies Assaci- 
aces, 1993). 

’ 
Schools.” Education Week, No”. 17, 1993. 

“N.Y.C. to Develop Curriculum Standards for All 

Xoughout OUT discussions, we have been aware of the 
possibly pcjjorativc connotation of thc LEP acronym. Al- 
though some interesting alternatives were suggcstcd and 
have been used in thc course ofour discussions, wc felt that 
the tcrm had heen significantly instirurionalizcd in impor- 
tant areas such as those that beu on the counts of such 
students, and that changing terminology at the prucnt 
time would result in confusion and possible damage to the 
progrcss that has been made. 



that school districts address the language related 
needs of LEP students; this interpretation has 
been upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court in Lau 
v.Nicbolr,414U.S.563(1974). Section 1703(0 
of the EquaEducationalOppomnizyAct(EE0A) 
of 1975 also lays out the responsibilities of 
school districts toward the education of LEP 
students. The EEOA stipulates that failure to 
take appropriate steps to educate LEP students 
constitutes a violation of equal educational op- 
portunity. 

This paper is an attempt to highlight the sub- 
stantive issues that arise in incorporating LEP 
students into systemic reform. Further, it makes 
recommendations for how to address these is- 
sues. Because state and local efforts in this area 
willmost likely becoordinatedaround the Game- 
work of Goals 2000, the recommendations, for 
the most part, follow the format of the Act. The 
analysis and recommendations are our first at- 
tempt to define and shape the national dialogue 
on howLEPstudentsmightprofitfromthisnew 
paradigm. 

Y l m  /OF i8/0Prn 
School failure persists among a disproportionate 
number of language minority students? For 
Hispanics and Native Americans, dropout rates 
remain far higher than for other groups.* Those 
who stay in school often graduate without the 
rigorous preparation needed to compete in the job 
market. Large numbers ofLEP children contin- 
ue to receive instruction that is substandard to 
what English speakers receive?This amounts to 
atwo-tiered system ofeducation, withchalleng- 
ing curriculum for some and mediocrity for the 
rest. There is an urgent need to address the 
school failure of LEP students given current 
demographic trends. The U.S. Census Bureau 
reports that the number of U.S. residents who 
“do not speak English very well” is growing at a 
very fast rate-37.3 percent during the 1980s.’’ 

Fundamental changes are clearly in order, yet 
the mechanisms have been elusive. A necessary 

part of the change is to address the current 
fragmentation of educational services. States 
now play a limited role in Title VI1 (Bilingual 
Education Act) projects which in turn are rarely 
coordinated with Chapter 1 (Title I), migrant 
education, or other federal or state efforts.” 

Thcrc is extremely limited information at the M U O ~  

level on the outcomes for LEPm~dcnts beuw major 
national studies, such as NAEP and NELS, ndudc LEP 
s d c n t s  due to the unavailability of instnvnents in h- 
guagcsothcr lhan En@. However, data from NELS on 
eighth grade Hispanic students show significant undcr- 
achievcmcnt (approximately 30 pcrccnt failure to d i m  
basic levcls of pcrformance in reading and 36 percent in 
math) and even among students who were judged to haw 
sufficient proficiency in English to cake the tests. “th& 
withlowprofidcncyinEnglishFailedatamuchhighcrntc 
thandidstudentswith highprofidency” (NCES, Languagc 
C h n r a r v r i r t i c r a n d A r i ~ A ~ b i ~ ~ ~ ~  A Look a r k n  
and Hiqanic Eigbtb G r h  in NELS88 [Washington, 
D.C.: U S .  D c p m c n t  of Education, February 19921). 
Preliminary data collected on a national sample of LEP 
students during the 1991-92 school year indicate that of 
2.3 million school-aged children nationwide, appmxi- 
matdy 200,000 LEP students were s igned ro grade I+ 
atleasr2yeanlowerthanage-grade norms. H. Fkischman. 
P. Hopstock,andA.Zehlcr, ”PrdiminatyFidng?jvm rhr 
National Dmriptivc SnUy of Sm’ccsfir Limivd English 
PmfirirnrShu*na”(Paperprwented at the AERAmcccing, 
Atlanta, April 1993). 

@ NCES, Arc HirpanicDmpoutRnvr R v d m  Migration? 
OERIEduraronal Rmarcb List (TU W): HispaaiEDmp 
ourRna IJVashington, D.C.: US. Department of Edua- 
tion, November 14,1992); Hirpania’Scbooh~ Risk Far- 
m a f i t  Dropping Out nndBam.cn do Runming%ation 
GeneralAccounting Office, July, 1994 (GAOIPEMD-94- 
24). S~alsoIndian NatiomatRirk. (U.S.Dcpartmentof 
Education) p. 7. 

I) ForiweU-d~cntcdureofCalifom*,sc.P. Berman, 
J .  Chambers, P. Gandan, B. McLaugblin, C. Minicuai, 
B. Nelson, L. Olscn, andT. Parish, Mcctingrbc C b h g c  
ofLinguirrir Diumity; An Eualuatian ofF’ragramrfirPupiL 
with Limivd Pmfcicnry in E&h (Berkeley, CaliF. BW 
Associates, 1992). S a  also CCSSO, Scbool Successfir 
LimivdEaglirh RoficirnrS&n: The CbdkngcandSkUt 
Raponrc. (Council of Chief State School’Officers, Fcbm- 
ary, 1990). 

NumbcnandNrrds 2,4 Oul. 1992, p. 1). 

‘I For example, the Westat study reported regular coordi- 
nation between Chapter 1 and bilingual education offices 
in only one of six SEAS surveyed; Prwiding Chapter 1 

http://nndBam.cn


Often, this means that resources are dispersed, 
children’s needs are only partially addressed, and 
no one is held fully accountable. Whether 
programssucceed or fail, lessons are rarelydrawn 
that could benefit other educators. Another 
consequence of fragmentation is that the educa- 
tion of LEP students is not conceived as part of 
any larger mission. Programs to address their 
unique needs tend to remain ghettoized within 
SEAS, LEAS, and schools - if not physically, 
then in administrators’ attitudes and practices.12 
Children receiving “special” instruction are not 
expected to meet the same high standards as 
mainstream children. 

American education today lacks coherent sfs- 
terns to determine what children should learn, 
what levels of proficiency they should achieve, 
and what resources and organizational struc- 
tures are needed to meet these goals. Without a 
clearsystemicvision, it is difficult toplan,imple- 
ment, or evaluate reforms so that our present 
efforts can become part ofa continuous fabric of 
school and system improvement activities. Any 
amount of coherence that might be attained, 
however, is unlikely to have much impact unless 
those most directly involved in the teaching and 
learning process are integrally involved in plan- 
ning and reforming classroom practice. As a 
social experiment, thesuccess ofsystemic reform 
will ultimately depend on its ability to foster 
broad-based discourse and involvement. 

lmvllearlons lop IEP Srudekirs 
Programs for LEP students must be designed 
and administered quite differently than they 
currently are. Reorienting American schools 
away from the old assumptions- that minority 
children can learn only basic skills and that 
bilingualism is a handicap to be overcome - 
will require a comprehensive approach. Reform 
must be systemic in nature. That is, it must 
embody “a unifying vision ... a coherent direc- 
tionandstrategy for educational reform through- 
out the system.”” Such reform will require 
conscious planning, coordination, and leader- 

ship in all instructional components, induding 
curriculum, professional development, assess- 
ment, and accountability. 

At the same time, such reform must entail a 
redefinition of roles and responsibilities at all 
levels, a new structure of governance that is 
neither“topdown”nor “bottom-up.” Allstake- 
holders, induding parents, must be involved in 
the development of a common vision for our 
children. Those responsible for instruction in 
schools and LEAS must have the authority and 
capacity necessary to make that vision a reality. 
SEAS are strategically placed to take the lead in 
coordinating the necessary changes in structure 
to support instructional changes at the school 
level. This includes eliciting public and profes- 
sional participation, creating state plans, devel- 
oping content and performance standards, and 
providing guidance to school districts in meet- 
ing defined goals. Meanwhile, the federal gov- 
ernment should continue to provide supple- 
mental resources, build state and local capacity, 
direct a national research agenda, and ensure 
equal opportunity. 

Systemic reform holds promise for improving 
instruction and learning for all students, indud- 
ing LEP students. But such an outcome is not a 
foregoneconclusion. Thus farthereform move- 
ment has generally sidestepped the particular 

Smicn. p. 18. This is alro indicated by a CCSSO report 
indicating that there is littlc coordination between bilin- 
gual/ESL prognmr and tbe general instructional program, 
ohen resulting in discontinuity in thc education of LEP 
studms-especially when they arc placed in mainstream 
dvsrooms and perform poorly, SchoolSuccrrr, p. 24. 

‘l CCSSO, School Swcmf.r Limirrd Englirh P..f;.imt 
Studma: Tht Chdlmp and Stact Rq~ome. (Council of 
Chief State School Oficcn, February, 1990). pp. 20-26. 

I3  Marshall S. Smith and Jennifer ODay, “Systemic 
School Reform,” in S. Fuhrman and B. Malen (e&.), The 
Politics of Cuninrhm and Tcnrhing, Yearbook of the Pol- 
itics of Education Association (Bristal, Pa: Falmer Prcss, 
1990), p. 246. 



conditions, needs, and strengths of LEP chil- 
dren. Difficult issues remain to be addressed in 
many areas including, curriculum, instruction, 
assessment, and leadership. Unless these and 
other issues are addressed directly, well-inten- 
tioned reforms could jeopardize a generation of 
progress for LEP students. 

The reform of educational processes that is 
under way involves an extensive agenda of cur- 
riculum and professional development. These 
activities recognize that for educational reform 
to be effective, it requires the engagedparticipa- 
tion of teachers and other practitioners who 
need both personal commitment andsignificant 
resources to bring about fundamental changes 
in theirwork practices. Whilesubstantialprogess 
has been made in developing and understanding 
changes in learning environments and teaching 
practices that are beneficial for many students, 
much less effort has gone into research and 
practical development that specifically addresses 
the needs of LEP students. 

Major investments are needed in research and 
development to construct and evaluate learning 
resources and teaching methods that can effec- 
tively provide the benefits of educational reform 
for LEP students. As has been the case in the 
general reform movement, efforts to develop 
these materials and practices need to indude 
analyticalstudiesoftheir use to informimprove- 
ments in subsequent implementations and to 
provide understanding of what features of the 
new programs are necessary for their success in 
other settings. 

Standafds and UP Students 
Language minority students can greatly benefit 
from the movement toward higher standards for 
all. Yet, all too often, this goal is frustrated by a 
myopic focus on English acquisition, to the 
virtual exclusion ofother subjects. To break the 
self-perpetuating cycle of low expectations and 
academic failure, LEP children must be provid- 
ed access to challenging content while they are 

acquiring English. For children who face lan- 
guage barriers to achieve high standards, school- 
ing must be tailored to their strengthsand needs. 
It is also essential that pursuit of greater compe- 
tence in foreign languages as a nation begins 
with a recognition that LEP students represent 
an unmatched resource. 

This document is based on two overarching 
principles about the education of LEP students 
embodied in the Stanford Working Group’s 
Blueprint)% a Second Generation: 
1. Language-minority students must be pro- 

videdwith an equal opportunity to learn the 
samechdengingcontent and highlevelskills 
that school reform movements advocate for 
all students. 

2. Proficiency in two or more languages should 
be promoted for all American students. Bi- 
lingualism enhances cognitive and sodal 
growth, competitiveness in a global market- 
place, national security, and understanding 
of diverse peoples and cultures. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recommendations are offered to 
ensure that LEP children are considered-and 
included-in sweeping proposals now embod- 
ied in Goals 2000. The recommendations ad- 
dress inclusion, opportunity-to-learn standards, 
assessment, accountability, and research and 
development. In addition they address Native 
American education issues as well as the Nation- 
al Skill Standards Board. In Appendix A, we 
describe the specific legislative provisions in- 
duded in GoalsZ000and provide recommen- 
dations for each provision. Appendix B lists 
participants of the two meetings on systemic 
reform as well as experts who provided thought- 
ful commentary incorporated into this docu- 
ment. 

./DC/US/OD St i// bVe/S 
Goals 2000establishes a variety of mechanisms 
to ensure that a wide range of groups, operating 
at the national, state, and local levels play lead- 



ership roles in implementing the new vision of 
reform. It is essential that persons knowledge- 
able and concerned about the education of LEP 
students be included in national, state, and local 
panels and be encouraged to attend public hear- 
ings and participate in evaluative and analytical 
studies of programs that include LEP students. 
Moreover, it is imperative that the standards 
and information related to them be widely 
disseminated both in English and in those 
other languages substantially represented in a 
state. 

While ensuring that persons with experience 
and expertise in the education of LEP students 
be included in systemic reform efforts, LEP 
students must also be included in all aspects of 
reform activities. For example, NESIC, in iden- 
tifying and developing certification criteria for 
thestandards, shouldaddresstheextenttowhich 
the proposed standards reflect the best available 
knowledge about how LEP students learn, how 
the content can be most effectively taught to 
them, and how they can be assessed; and, these 
criteria should be revised periodically in the 
light of results from evaluative and analytical 
research. 

In addition, state and local plans should address 
the unique needs and contributions of LEP 
students, and there should be continuing review 
andimprovement ofthese plans and theirimple- 
mentation, based on studies of their effects.'* 
For example, it is important that states in their 
plans provide assurance that they have statewide 
criteria for the identification and reclassification 
of students from backgrounds other than En- 
glish. States should also describe the strategies 
they will use to enable LEP students to reach 
high academic standards, induding proficiency 
in their native languages in states and districts 
that specify proficiency in non-English languag- 
es as part of their plan. 

In school districts that enroll LEP students, the 
LEA plans should specifically address: the re- 

cruitment, training, and deployment ofteachers 
and aides to provide effective instruction to LEP 
students that is based on our knowledge from 
research and professional experience; the acqui- 
sition and use of instructional materials- in all 
languages substantially present in the school 
district - equivalent to those provided in the 
English language curriculum; the most effective 
means for engaging LEP students in learning; 
the inclusion of LEP students in all programs, 
including extracurricular support systems of- 
fered by the district; and the development and 
use of assessment instruments appropriate to 
measure the academic, linguistic, and social 
progress of LEP students. 

TIm StandaPds and &9 Ovwmiw to Achiems Them 
The content standards should reflect the best 
available knowledge about how LEP students 
learn and about how the content can be most 
effectively taught to them. Moreover, they 
should incorporate the cultural background and 
life experiences of culturally diverse children. 
For example, social studies content standards 
should reflect the social diversity of the United 
States. In addition, consideration should be 
given to cerrlfying the standards only if there is 
evidence they can be achieved and are in use in 

" Identification of limited English proficient students 
shouldinvolvean assessment process that ensures that only 
students who come from environments where a language 
other than English is present me classified as LEP. Such an 
assessment process requires Nzluation of the student's o d  
language skills in both thc native language and in English 
in ordcr to dctcrmine whether acquisition of English har 
hecn influenced by orposurc to another l angu~e .  In 
instances whcrc native language assessments arc unavail- 
able,studcnts'mtiveLnguagccapabilirycanheassessed by 
education professionals who are fluent in the native lan- 
guage, or by parents. In the c a ~ e  of older students (usually 
&et firstgrade). cligibilityshouldalso bc basedonacadem- 
ic achicvcrnent in English language am. Given this, srates 
should develop English language a n s  assessments appm 
priare for use in borh the identification and reclassification 
of LEP students. Reclassification criteria should ensure 
thatstudcntsare redassificdonlywhen theycansucccslful- 
ly function in all-English classrooms without special En- 
glish language assistance or supporn. 
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a state or local district”, and there should be 
continuing review of the standards, including 
evaluation of the resources that are available for 
their implementation. 

Experts agree that LEP students have to acquire 
English language skills and knowledge that stu- 
dents who arrive in school speaking English 
already possess.16 They also agree on the need for 
supplemental performance and assessment stan- 
dards for LEP students learning English, and for 
English as a second language (ESL) teaching 
standards. Moreover, all agree that professionals 
in the education ofLEP students should take the 
lead in developing standards that address the 
specificlanguagelearning needs ofLEP ~tudents.’~ 

There is a difference of opinion among experts, 
however, regarding whether there should be 
separate ESL content standards or one set of 
language arts content standards that encompass- 
es ESL content standards. Some experts call for 
one set of standards because they perceive the 
overall goals for ESL and English language arts 

instruction to be the same. Also, they are con- 
cerned that if there are separate ESL standards, 
they may supplant rather than supplement the 
English language arts standards. They fear that 
this might result in LEP students being held to 
different standards than English-onlystudents.l* 

Another group of experts believes that there 
should be separate content standards that ad- 
dress thespecific languagelearning needs ofLEP 
 student^.'^ They also believe that these stan- 
dards should be compatible with and supple- 
mentary to these language arts standards. They 
feel that ESL standards are the bridge that edu- 
cators must provide to LEP students so that they 
are better able to attain the same high level 
language arts standards expected of native En- 
glish speakers. In addition, they stress that ESL 
standards should be compatible with content 
area standards since language proficiency is es- 
sential for attainment of content standards in 
the other academic disciplines. 

Given the ongoing debate, the relationship be- 
tween ESL standards and English language arts 
standards will need to be worked out through 
future research/development efforts and collab- 
oration between groups that are developingstan- 
dards in these areas. 

The standards should also acknowledge the im- 
portance of the abilities in the non-English 
languages of LEP students. There should be 
content andassessment standards that define the 
native language arts skills and knowledge ofLEP 
students in bilingual education classes. There 

I5 Council of Chief Sratc School Offirccn, h h i M t y  
Rrport: RccommmdrdCntnia andl’rocedunrfor &$ins 
S t n n a n d V o l u n t n ~ N a ~ l S t n ~ , ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
ington, D.C., Council ofChicfSratc School Officers, July 
1994). 

l6 There are some aspcm of language proficiency that are 
assumed to be present in all school-age mwc spcakcn of 
English, such as control of the phonological, synracdc, 
semantic, andpagmaticaspectsoflanguage that are parrof 
normal first language acquisition. S a n d  language I-- 
en  ofEnglish possess theseabilities intheirnativel;, 
but must devclop these capacities in their scwnd langulge. 

I’ Fred Genacc cmph&s the importance of having ESL 
professionals develop ESL standards to ensure that thee 
standards reflm the spcci6c needs of LEP students, arc 
wmpatiblc with language aru standards, and arc rcfcr- 
enced to wntcnt arcs standards. 

RosaCastroFeinbergfc~that”theoverallgo~forESL 
and for English i n s m u a n  should bc the same.”. She adds 
that, “cumdar frameworks for the two fields should 
mainrain commonality in goals hut retlm differen- in 
timelines. methods, materials, and reacher preparation 
requiremenu for the w o  distinct subjm arcas.” Shdly 
Spiegel Coleman reports that in Glifomia, the rcrulrr of 
separate ESL standards has been that “dassrwm t achen  
have had the excuse to not address the language needs of 
LEP students L u r e  they are not bilingual or ESL special- 
ists. Also if ESL is nor integrated into a district’s language 
arts program it generally is relegated to an oral short-term 
program.” 

Experts such as Fred Gcn- and Elsc Hamayan fear 
*at without sepvatc ESL content standards, English Ln- 
p a g e  a m  might be viewed as the only instructional wm- 
poncnt that LEP students need, and that if thsc students 
&e placed in English ckssmms with no additional ESL 
supporr, their needs will simply not be mer. 



should also be standards that accommodate the 
skills, knowledge, and culture of heritage speak- 
ers (students who speak the foreign language as 
a native language) in foreign language classes. 
That is, the continuum of skills defined by the 
foreign language standards should be develop- 
mentally appropriate for-and rigorous enough 
to incorporate-competencies demonstrated by 
native speakers of languages other than English 
in these dasses. The foreign language standards 
should be accompanied by standards for assess- 
ment. We would encourage collaboration and 
coordination between the groups developing 
content and assessment standards in this area. 

LEI' students should be held to the same high 
standards as other students. However, in order 
to successfully compete in content areas taught 
in English, LEP students must acquire English 
skills comparable to those oftheir fluent English 
speaking peers. Given this, we recommend the 
certification of additional performance stan- 
dards in thecontent areas to measure the progress 
of students who are limited English proficient 
until they can be classified as fully English pro- 
ficient and thus held to the same performance 
standards as native English speakers.2°.Z' 

Setting high expectations for a!l children will 
further the cause ofeducational equity, provided 
that appropriate, high-quality instruction and 
other essential resources are available. We pro- 
pose that States establish a multifaceted ap- 
proach to enhancing opportunities to learn with 
provisions to ensure that the unique educational 
needs of LEP students are met. This approach 
should include both the enforcement of a core 
set of standards as well as the use of "indirect" 
strategies to build the capacity of schools and 
school districts, and continuing study of the 
effectiveness of the various kinds of programs 
that will be developed.= 

Regarding the setting of core standards, we 
recommend that the standards be focussed on 
assuring equal access to learning embodied in 

the new content and performance standards. 
These core standards should be legally required 
and externally regulated by states and the federal 
government. Examples of core standards that all 
schools should meet, include, for example, ap- 
propriately certified staff and student access to 
core co~rsework.~' 

State education agencies should also employ a 
wide variety of indirect strategies to improve 
schooling. In theseefforts, they shouldmobilize 
and cooperate with other institutions to en- 
hance state capacity. One strategy is to provide 
incentives to school districts to go beyond the 
core standards (e.g., additional state funds for 

lo To enable LEP students to meet the standards as 
expeditiously as possible, wc recommend that additional 
resources be allouted for them, both during thc schwl day 
(e.g., distancelearning. spccidy designed curriculum) and 
outsidc thc regular schedule (c.g.. summer school and 
before- and after-school programs). 

Walqui and Feinbcrg recommend that we reform the 
high school credit system to cnsue that LEP students 
receive highschoolcrcditforESLclassesaswellasfornative 
languageuudasres. Somcstatcsarealrcadydoingthi~ bur 
it is not a universal practice. 

This approach of combining direct and indirect strafe- 
gics has been elaborated in a recent papcr by Richard 
Elmorc and Susan Fuhrman, Oppomnrry m barn andhe 
State Rok in Education (New Brunnvick Ncw Jcncy: 
Consortium for Policy Rcscarch in Education, 1994). 

For a well-documcnted case of why core standards are 
neccsary see C. Minicucd and L. Olsen, Programfor 
Slconhr/ LimitrdEnglib Proficient S&a: A Cnlifbmia 
Sruaj, (Washington, D.C: National Clearinghouse for 
Bilingwal Education. Fonrr, Number 5 ,  Spring 1992). 
They found that "in 27 California intermediate and high 
schools, regardldlcss of the instructional approach &n to 
content instruction, fcwcr than one-fourth of the schools 
surveyed offer Nl programs for students learning English. 
More than half of the high schools and onc-third of the 
intermediate schools have major gaps in their offerings or 
offer no content courscs at all. Thirteen of the twenty- 
reven schools surveyed either offer fcw or no content area 
dvscs for students." By "access," we mean that LEP 
smdents haveaccsrtoafullcomplcmcntofclasrofferings, 
and that marcrials and instruction are comprehcmiblc to 
LEP students through srrztegiw and materials that are 
specifically geared to the linguistic needs of the students. 

I 
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schools to run specially designed summer pro- 
grams to help LEP students meet performance 
standards). A second strategy is to evaluate 
projects against benchmarks of excellence, 
through program quality reviews. California, 
for example, has a Program Qdiy  Review Syr- 
tem that relies upon peer review. Benchmarks 
could include schoolwide and classroom factors 
that are known to improve the overall education 
of all children, including LEP  student^.?^ 

Athird strategy is to work with colleges, univer- 
sities and state licensing agencies to increase the 
number and quality of school personnel pre- 
pared to workwith LEP students. .For example, 
states which lack a credentialling process for 
bilingual or ESL teachers, can be assisted in 
developing such a process. In addition, states 
might increase the pool of bilingual A d  ESL 
teachers through initiatives that recruit bilingual 
undergraduates and graduates into the teaching 
profession, enable bilingual paraprofessionals to 
become certified teachers, provide temporary 
certification to experienced teachers from other 
countries whose native languages match those of 
their potential students, and encourage interna- 
tional fellowship programs for teachers. States 
can alsoworkwith institutions of higher educa- 
tion and school districts to increase the number 
of school personnel who are prepared to work 
with LEP students by ensuring that teachers are 
trained in language development theory, meth- 
ods for making content accessible to LEP stu- 
dents, and the history and culture of linguistic 
minorities substantially present in the state. 

Afourth approachisworkingwith thelegdamre 
and other stakeholders to decrease fundingineq- 
uities amongschool districts. This would greatly 
benefit LEP students, the majority ofwhom are 
concentrated in high-poverty districts.?l 

asssrsment 
Even for English proficient students, few valid 
and reliable instruments exist for assessing stu- 
dent achievement aligned withnewconceptions 

of knowledge and skills embodied by the con- 
tent standards, although development efforts 
are under way.*' For LEP students, the problem 
is even more difficult. Current assessment in- 
struments in English are inappropriate because 
they actually assess both content concepts and 
language ability, particularly reading compre- 
hension and writing. The interconnection of 
languageandcontent makesitdifficult toisolate 
one feature from the other. As a result, it is 
difficult to know whether a student is unable to 
demonstrate knowledge because of a language 
barrier or whether the student does not know 
the content material being tested. Often these 
assessments, then, simply become measures of 
LEP student language proficiency rather than 
measures of content knowledge, as they are 
intended to be. Valid metho &for assessing LEI' 
students' knowledge of content matter in En- 
glish have yet to be developed. Furthermore, 
reliable tests in languages other than English 

School improvement efforts should take into consider- 
ation the need to address program suucture and language 
policy issues. Often, LEP student needs do not get ad- 
drcsscd because the schwl or distria does not knowhow to 
s m m e  their schwl program to best match students 
needs with teacher strengths and/or abilities. 

21 Scc M. Mors and M. Puma, f ioqcm: The Conpsion- 
alb ManaktedSnrdy of Educational Gmwh and Oppom- 
niy, Inm'm Rrport on Zanguagr Minoriy and Limited 
En~~hkofirimrSrudmb(Gmbridgc, Mw: ABTAssoci- 
ates, 1994.) Data from the Prospects study indicate thac 
LEP students are ovmeprmted in high poycny dook 
(defined aischoolrwhereatle75 perccntofthestudents 
are eligibli far free or reduced price lunches). More than 
40 perccnt of the first grade U P  studcnu and 50 percent 
ofthe thirdgradeLEP,studentsattcnd high povcrryschwlr. 

l6 Although the law mentions a'varicry of p q s c s  for 
assessment, this documentmainlyaddressesasxssmcntfor 
iccounrabilitypurpo. The group discusions h d o n  
rhiraspofasscssment becauwofrhccnormouscamplex- 
iry and high sdestnamre of this area. 

27. For a m p l e ,  the Nov Standards Project. Also scc 
Cronhach, L.. Bradburn, N. & HoMtz, D., Sampling and 
statistical procedures used in the Caifornia Loming As- 
reismentSystcm. ReportoftheSelect Committee. July25, 
1994. Glifornia State Department of Education. 
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that measure knowledge and skills have been 
virtually nonexistent. Many of the current re- 
form efforts assume that SEAS and LEAS can 
stindate creativity and initiative by giving 
schools greater flexibility in delivering instruc- 
tion, while holding them accountable for out- 
comes. To workeffectively, accountability mech- 
anirms must combine well-defined content and 
performance standards with valid, reliable in- 
struments for assessing student achievement. 

In most states, however, LEP students are not 
assessed for accountability purposes until they 
have acquired a certain level of English profi- 
ciency andor have been in a school system for a 
specified period of time.” As a result, LEP 
students are often exempt from testing for ac- 
countabilitypurposes. Evenwhen LEP students 
are included in assessments, scores are often not 
reported by LEP status. Thus, the data on how 
LEI’ students are progressing against the stan- 
dards of a particular school, district, or state are 
quite limited andlot not easily accessible. The 
result is that no one is ultimately responsible for 
ensuring that LEP students receive high quality 
instruction comparable to that provided to their 
English speaking peers. 

If the reform process is to make a difference in 
the education of LEP students, they too must be 
included in assessments.*g However, for LEP 
students, assessments that rely on standardized 
norm-referenced tests in English have historically 
been problematic. As previously mentioned, the 
interconnection oflanguage an& content makes 
it difficult to determine what content an LEP 
student actually knows. Adding to the problem 
is that such assessments are generally not aligned 
with the school curriculum. Furthermore, they 
are usually normed on non-LEP populations 
and thus scores cannot be interpreted for LEP 
students. In short, traditional assessments are 
not designed with LEP students in mind. 

An assumption implicit in Goulr 2000 is that 
navassessmentssuchasperforman~ basedmea- 

suresandportfolioswillchange thenatureofthe 
teaching/learning process and that these new 
assessments will enable students to more aptly 
demonstratewhat they h o w  and can do. How- 
ever, even with new assessment technologies, 
equityisstill a key concern for LEP students. For 
example, many new assessments emphasize En- 
glish communication skills as well as subject 
matter knowledge and thus place a heavy de- 
mand on the English skills of LEI’ students. 
Moreover, as with traditional assessments, LEP 
students continue to be exempted from these 
assessments until they reach a certain level of 
English language proficiency, thus maintaining 
the issue of lack of progress and accountability 
data for these students. 

If LEP students are not assessed, no one can 
really be held accountable for what they know 
and can do in important content areas. Thus, we 
recommend that states develop performance as- 
sessments that are appropriate for LEP students. 

LEP students who are instructed in their native 
language, should be assessed in that language.” 
LEP studentswho are better able to demonstrate 
content knowledge in their native language, 
even though they have not received native lan- 
guage instruction, should also be assessed in 
their native language.” The native language 

uI OMallcy, J. M. & Valda Pierce, L. (in prers). State 
assessment policies, practices, and language minority $tu- 
dcnts. EducntionaIhemmt. 

m’ LaCelle-Petcrson. M. & Rivcra, C. (1994). Is it red for 
all kids? A framnvaik for quitable aSScSSmcnt policia for 
English language learners. Halyard Educational Rrvinu. 
G4.55-75. 

’‘ There may bc some exceptions. Ianguagc minority 
studcnu who arc English dominant, but enrolled in bilin- 
gual programs to strengthen their native languagc, may bc 
bctter able to demonstrate content knowledge in English 
and should bc aswrsed accordingly. 

Such awSmenu arcparticularlyimpartvlrfor srudcnts 
who havebrrneducat~dinothcrcounuiesandthusareablc 
to demonsnatccontentkno~l=dgc in their native Lnguagc. 



assessments should parallel content assessments 
and performance standards in English. States 
with substantial numbers of LEP students in 
given language groups should include a process 
in their state plan for developing or borrowing 
(from other states or entities such as large school 
districts with substantial LEP students) content 
area assessments in languages other than En- 
glish. This process might also involve coopera- 
tive efforts among two or more states, or the 
development of multi-state item banks, and 
should include persons knowledgeable about 
the assessment of LEP students and systems 
serving them. 

Modifications in assessments and assessment 
procedures should be encouraged to enable LEP 
students to take content assessments in English. 
These modifications might entail: altering the 
procedures used to administer the assessments 
(e.g., giving instructions in the native language, 
allowing students to respond in their native 
language, using think-aloud techniques); mod- 
ifying the assessment itselfso it is more compre- 
hensible to LEP students (e.g., decreasing the 
English language demands, providing bilingual 
versions); using alternative assessments (e.g., 
portfolios to collect the student’s best work over 
time); and employing computer-assisted assess- 
ments that are tailored to the language needs and 
content knowledge of LEP students. In all 
instances, however, it is important to ensure that 
assessments are equivalent in content and rigor 
to those used to measure the progress of fluent 
English It is not imperative that these 
assessments be the same as those given to fluent 
English speakers. However, togaugethe progress 
of LEP students, the assessments must remain 
comparable over time. 

Until the psychometric issues underlying these 
new assessments have been addressed, and until 
mechanisms to ensure opportunities to learn 
have been fully implemented, these assessments 
should not be used in high stakes testing for 
students. 

In keepingwith the opportunity-to-learn model 
proposed in this paper, we recommend that 
states evaluate the extent to which schools and 
districts implement the “core standards” as well 
as the merit of indirect strategies in improving 
student access and participation in high quality 
learning. In evaluating both core standards and 
indirect strategies, we recommend that states 
assess the extent to which they meet the unique 
needs of LEP students. 

Arcoualablllty 
StatesshoulddevelopsystemsofschoolandLEA 
accountability that M y  incorporate LEP sm- 
dents. The performance assessments that are 
developedshould be administered to asample of 
students adequate to provide statistically stable 
estimates for schools and subgroups ofstudents. 

In the case of LEP students for whom adequate 
assessments in the native language are not avail- 
able, and for whom English language assess- 

’* There will havc to be considerable rescarch and develop 
ment in the construction and evaluation of rhe insau- 
menu More this becomer, a realisdc oprion. David Dol- 
son, Consultant at the California Stam Department of 
Education’s Bilingual Education Office, on the basis ofhk 
experiences and a recent publication entidcd -Assessing 
Students in Bilingual Contexts Provisional Guidclina” 
(Bilingual Education Office, California State Dcpuvnenr 
ofEducation, July 1974),suonglyrccommendsrbarprior- 
ity be given to devdapingconrenr wesments in thc native 
languages of LEP students, rather than adapting content 
assessments in English for LEP students. First, he dm- 
later that if California develo@d native language &I) 
vcrsiolls of the sratovidc messmenu for the  ti^ lvgcst 
language groups in California (Spanish, Viernamcse, 
Hmong, Cantonese, and Cambodian), 87.8 percent n f d  
U P  studeniswould bc covered. Second, he raim issucsof 
validity and’reliability concerning the adaptadon of En- 
glish vcnions of the content assmmenu for LEP studeno. 
For example, using both languagcs is  a terr could c o n k  
rather than aid bilingual studenu. Dolson M e r  recom- 
mends that alter dkelaping wntent +sesmenrr in L1, 
priority be given first to developing asscssmenu that mca- 
surc U P  students’ profidcncy in English comprehension, 
speaking, reading, and writing and second to developing 
assesmenu that measure subjecr maucr knowledge in thc 
core curriculum using portfolio and computer-assisted 
approaches. 

AUGUSI E l  1L 
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ments are inappropriate, schools may choose to 
waive content performance assessments con- 
ducted in English. However, states must use 
alternative methods to hold schools accountable 
for the progress of LEP children who have not 
been assessed. One option is to require schools 
to count LEP student assessment scores as zero 
for these students.” Another option is to mon- 
itor the progress of LEP students through other 
means such as teacher ratings and grades. 

Srdtes should set a limit on how long LEP 
students can be waived from taking the same 
performance assessments in English as their 
English speaking peers. This limit should be 
based on their English proficiency levels rather 
than years in school or in English-only pro- 
grams. We encourage states to asses students as 
soon as possible. 

States should collect and report data on stu- 
dents’ performance in the content areas (includ- 
ing ESL and where appropriate, foreign lan- 
guages) for the school, district and state as a 
whole, disaggregated by LEP status of the stu- 
dents. Inso doing, statesshoulddeterminewhat 
constitutes adequate progress, with the require- 
ment that LEP students demonstrate progress 
commensurate with these goals. 

In making this determination, states should 
consider the results of the required assessments 
as well as other measures ofschool success, such 
as grade retention and dropout rates. In cases 
where LEP students fail to make adequate 
progress, the state should take corrective action, 
including but not limited to ensuring the imple- 
mentation of opportunity-to-learn standards.” 

R88eaPCb and Develovm8nr 
There is a considerable need for research and 
development if LEPstudents are to beequitably 
and fully incorporated into systemic reform. 
Many of the research and development issues 
apply to all students, e.g., how to ensure that 
schools have the resources to educate students 

without creating an excessively prescriptive ac- 
countability system, or how to make alternative 
performance wessments sufficiently reliable and 
valid such that they can be used for accountabil- 
ity purposes. 

There are, however, certain issues that arespecif- 
ic to LEP students. For example: 

Is itgossible to establish common, standard 
benchmarks for English proficiency for LEP 
students within a valid theoretical frame- 
work‘ What are these benchmarks, and how 
are they related ro the English language arts 
performance standards? 
What are the requisite levels ofproficiency in 
different aspects of English for LEI’ students 
to participate in English-only instruction? 
What are the measurement issues associated 
withthedetermination ofthese aspects? How 
do these proficiency requisites vary by sub- 
ject and grade? 
How are content knowledge and language 
proficiency related? What are the implica- 
tions for the development of better assess- 
ments of students’ content knowledge? 
What are effective instructional strategies or 
environments that “work” for LEP students? 
How does this interact with the background 
of LEP students? What level of empirical 
support should be evident before strategies 
or environments are promoted as effective? 

a In moa cases, any m r c  is better than no score s i n e  
brempdng students from assessments limits opportunities 
to d u a r e  their progrcss over time. Recognizing the 
limirations of vaditignal assessments, alternatives orher 
than orcmpting LEP students from asswments should be 
dcveloped to measure the academic progress of these sw- 
dents and to help ensure that acwunrabiliry mcchvlisms 
include LEP srudcnts. Ifa state, school, or district fails to 
provide appropriate dterMuVC asscssmcnts, it is rccom- 
mended that students mmpted from testing be assigned a 
score of zero, and that these zero scores be figured in rhe 
dcdation of group mmurcs of achievement. 

As mentioned above, core opparmniry-to-learn stan- 
dzds shouldbeenforced indepcndcnc ofschwloutcomcs. 



What modifications can be made in large- 
scale assessments (both in the assessments 
themselves and in the procedures used to 
administer them) to incorporate more LEP 
students? What do these modifications do to 
the reliability and validity of the assessments? 

GI How can process variables critical to oppor- 
tunity-to-learn standards be measured and 
evaluated? 
How can instruction be made comprehensi- 
ble to content ready LEI’ students when they 
participate in English-only classrooms, irre- 
spective of English proficiency? 
How can programs supported through fed- 
eral, state, and local funds be coordinated 
and integrated to best sewe the needs ofLEP 
students? 

There is strong support for collaboration be- 
tween researchers and practitioners in the con- 
duct ofresearch and for research that is conduct- 
ed in “real” environments. In this way, the 
research will be useful to practitioners and in- 
formed by real world problems, and at the same 
time push the methodological and theoretical 
purists to test the limits of their endeavors. 

Nallve Amerlcan Is8nes 
The following section discusses two major issues 
related to the participation of Native American 
governmental groups in the Goalr ZOOOprocess. 
One has to do with the participation of tribes in 
the formulation of plans, standards, and assess- 
ments in the areas of Native American language 
and culture.’5 The other deals with the role of 
tribes in coordinating such plans, standards, and 
assessmentsacrossdistrictot statelines. In Goah 
2000, Native American governments and their 
tribal education depart~nents’~ seem to have 
been inadvertently marginalized or excluded. 

The relationship of Native Americans to the 
federal government is different from that of 
other ethnic groups in that it is based on histor- 
ical, legal, government-to-government relation- 
ships. Native American tribes are largely self- 

governing groups with extensive residual sover- 
eignty. It has been federal policy, reaffirmed in 
law and practice, to treat NativeAmerican groups 
on a government-to-government basis. 

In Goalr2000, however, thisdoes not seem to be 
the case. In the current law, a Native American 
might be named as an individual to NESIC. A 
representative ofa tribal government may be in- 
cluded “as appropriate” on a state reform panel, 
but even here s/he may be expected to represent 
not just his or her tribal government but all the 
Native Americans in the state. Three represen- 
tatives of tribal governments are to be induded 
in the BIA state school reform panel, but here, 
too, they are expected to represent not their 
tribes but all Indians in Bureau-funded schools. 
Native Americans may be included, as individ- 
uals, on panels formulating various state stan- 
dards, andon district-level school reform panels. 

Because the unique needs and strengths of Na- 
tive American children must be considered in 
the implementation of Goals 2000, we offer the 
following recommendations regarding language 
and culture, and coordination. 

Language and Cultups 
Most Native Americans have become increas- 
ingly concerned about the teaching of Native 
American languages and cultures in the schools. 
Recent Congressional testimony indicates that 
ofthe approximately 155 Native American lan- 
guages still spoken, only 20 still have children 
who speak the language. While schools alone 
cannot save Native American languages, it will 
beverydifficult for most Native American groups 

Native American languages might come under the 
Foreign h g u a g c  standards. At least some aspem of 
Native American culture might mmc under the History 
and rhc CivicsIGovernmcnt standards. 

5 The term “tribal education department” refen to chat 
pan ofa tribe‘s government, if my, &hat dcaL mainly with 
education. It d w  not rcfer to the’lndian Education 
Dcpartmcnc of a sutc government. 
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to do so without the school's assistance. Tribal 
education departments want a major role in 
discussionsat both the state and the local levels 
regarding Native American language and cul- 
ture in those schools with majorities or substan- 
tial minorities of students from a given tribe. 
The tribes feel their future as a people depends 
upon being able to reach their own students in 
these essential areas?' 

We recommend, therefore, that in schools or 
districts with substantial minority or majority 
populations of Native American children from 
a given tribe, the appropriate departments of 
education as well as the parents of those children 
be involved in formulating educational plans, 
standards, and assessments, especially as they 
relate to the language and culture ofthose tribes. 

ConPdlnatlon 
GoaL 2000 treats Bureau of Indian AfFairs- 
funded schools (both Bureau-operated and con- 
tractlgrant schools) as a "state." As a state, they 
will establish their own state plan, standards, 
and assessments. This will lead to situations 
where students from the same tribe, or commu- 
nity, or even family, will be educated according 
to the plans, standards, and assessments of two 
or more different states. An extreme example is 
the situation of Navajo majority schools in 
Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, and the Bureau, 
where native American children from the same 
tribe might be educated according to four differ- 
ent state plans. Moreover, with the advent of 
explicit state standards, we can expect these state 
standards and practices to become increasingly 
divergent, leading to greater diversiftcation in 
educational programming. 

To address this issue, we recommend that tribal 
divisions of education, as well as parents of 
Native American children, help coordinate plans, 
standards, and assessments in the areas of Native 
American language and culture across districts 
and states where there are schools with majori- 
ties or substantial minorities of students from a 
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given tribe. The educational unit with which 
the tribal government collaborates will depend 
on the distribution of NativeAmericanstudents 
from any given tribe?* Finally, to address these 
complex issues and possible solutions, we rec- 
ommend that the Department of Education 
convene a special meeting of representatives 
from the Native American community, includ- 
ing tribal departments of education, to further 
discuss the implementation of Goa& 2000 (and 
M A )  for Native American students. 

lyatloosl8klll StaadaPdr Baa~d 
We are pleased that Title V of GoaL 2000: 
Educate Ammka A* the National Skill Stan- 
dards Board, is required to endorse voluntary 
skill standards that are not discriminatory with 

Ina'ian Nations at f i k :  An Edzcatioml Smavgv f 
Anion Washington, D.C.: US. Dcpattmcnt of Fdua- 
tian, 1991. 

'* One possible solution io this complex riwrion mighr 
be as follows. ( I )  Whrrc rrudenrs from a given tribe (or 
languagc group) C O n S t i N I C  a majoity or a subsranrial 
minority in a i  lcdsr one whwl in a dirrricr. represcntatives 
of rhar rribd cduuriun drpvrmcnr and parcnrr of these 
Native A m m a n  chddrcn will begiven rh rappomi ty  to 

work with district penonncl IO brmularc languagc and 
culture rrandards for the children in thar district (c.g.. 
Hualapu rrudcnrr camtirurc a majority only in thc Peach 
Springsdisrict). (2) Whcrerrudenrrfromagiven rribe (or 
languagegroup) conrrirurc~mijority orrubrrantia minor- 
ity m a i  l a s t  one rchwl uch m two or more districts in a 
srar~, rcprcwntauvcr of the tribal education dcparrmenr 
and parenrrofrhcw Narivc Amcricanchildren will hegivcn 
the o p p m i t y  io formulate language and c u l ~ r e  sun- 
dvdsforchildrcn inthcwdirrricrr byworkingwith district 
personnel and rhc sue education agency. For exmplc. 
thcrc may be M many M a doxn Navajo majority whwl 
dirrricrs in Arioni alone. (3) Whew mcmben of a given 
tribe (or Imguagcgroup) consrirurci majority orarubrran- 
rial minority inar Icasronc schooluch in two or morcrtarcs 
(includinghcrcrhe Buruuasarnrc). rcpresenrauvcrafthe 
tribal cduclrion dcpanmcnt and rhc parcnrr ofrhne chil- 
dren will be givcn the oppnuniry io farmularc language 
and culture srandvds in these dirrricrs by working with 
dirrricr p e ~ n n c l  and rhc "srarc" education agencies. For 
exunplc. Whirc Mountain Apache rrudcnrr comrirurc a 
majorityin both Whirc h v c r  publicschools (Anmna) and 
rhc Fon Apache Agency schwls (Bureau). 'lhc term 
'languaggroup" abovcirmunr roadd- rinurionssuch 
as that ofschools with majoriris, or subsranrial minorities, 
ofDakotaor Lakorarrudenrrcoming horn different tribes. 



respect to, among other things, race, color, eth- 
nicity, or national origin, consistent with federal 
civil rights laws. We support the activities ofthe 
National Skill Standards Board, hut want to 
ensure that LEP students have access to the full 
range of skills to prepare them for employment 
at every level. To accomplish this the National 
Skill Standards Board should consider the fol- 
lowing recommendations as it moves forward to 
implement this Title.39 

In terms of inclusion, we recommend that the 
National Skill Standards Board include persons 
with expertise in preparing LEP students for the 
workforce, with special consideration given to 
individuals from organizations, agencies, and 
institutions that have historically been involved 
in educating language minority students for the 
workplace. Voluntary partnerships, established 
to develop standards in identified occupational 
clusters, should also indude persons with exper- 
tise in the education of LEP students. Further, 
we recommend that the skill standards that are 
developed be responsive to LEP students. For 
example, the extent to which workers can com- 
municate in more than one language is an im- 
portant asset in some communities and occupa- 
tions and should beacknowledgedas one certifi- 
cation criterion. In addition, there is a need to 
address the issue ofrecertification for immigrant 
workers. They may already possess occupational 
skills and knowledge in their native language 
and not need to reacquire them, but may need 
some occupational retraining as well as the de- 
velopment of English communication skills. 

Title V authorizes research, dissemination, and 
coordination to SUPPOK the work of the volun- 
tary partnerships and the Skill Standards Board. 
We recommend that research he conducted to 
determine how best to prepare LEP students to 
attain the skill standards. In addition, research 
on how to assess these students to determine if 
they have met the skill standards is urgently 
needed. Moreover, theremust heaseriouseffort 
to develop and adapt curricula and training 

materials for LEP students that will enable them 
to meet the skill standards. For example, there 
is a need for native language materials, specially 
designed English materials to make the content 
accessible to LEP students as well as to teach 
them the English language skills necessary for 
their profession. Finally, because few organiza- 
tions have experience with LEP students, tech- 
nical assistance must be provided to the volun- 
tary partnerships to enable them to develop skill 
standards and assessments that meet the unique 
needs and strengths of LEP students. 

The law requires a nondiscriminatory assess- 
ment and certification system with respect to 
race, color, gender, age, religion, ethnidty, dis- 
ability, or national origin. We recommend that 
assessments ofworkforce skills be developedand 
conducted in the native languages of students 
substantially represented in the United States so 

that LEP students can demonstrate workplace 
knowledge and skills in their native language. 
We also recommend the development ofassess- 
ment procedures to determine that LEP stu- 
dents have sufficient English proficiency to suc- 
cessfullycommunicate in theworkplace. English 
proficiency should also include facility in the 
language specific to a given profession (e.g., 
nursing requires knowledge of a specific lexical 
repertory as well as styles of communication 
than auto mechanics or paralegal work). 

Finally, in evaluating the implementation of 
skill standards, and assessment and certification 
systems, we recommend that the evaluations 
address the extent to which LEP students suc- 
ceed at meeting the skill standards." 

39 Although nor spccifically authorizd by this Title. it u 
essential to incrcasc thc number of pcnonnd prepared to 
succasfullyeducateLEPstudenctforthcworkforccso that 
the recommendations that follow become feasible. 

'0 h c n t  of suc- should be measured in terms of rhos 
who arc in [mining pro-s compared with those who 
become certified, as well as those who artcmpt certification 
compared with those who h o m e  certified. 



Appendix A: 
Specific Recommendations 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

OvvoPtunlrYto-lesra Developnent fi~snts 
The Secretary will be authorized to make one or 
moregrants, on acompetitive basis, to aconsor- 
tium of individuals and organizations to devel- 
opvoluntary national opportunity-to-learn stan- 
dards. As required by law, one-third of the 
members of each consortium must consist of 
individuals with expertise or background in the 
educational needs and assessment of children 
who are from low-income families, are from 
minority backgrounds, have limited English 
proficiency, or have disabilities. 

Rccommendation: Members should include rep- 
resentatives with expertise in the education of 
LEPstudents and thevoluntary national oppor- 
tunity-to-learn standadsshould address thespe- 
cific needs of LEP students. 

A8serome~t Develam?nr anu fvsluarlon fi~snrs 
The Secretary will be authorized tomake grants 
to states and LEAS to help defray the cmt of 
developing, field testing, andevaluatingsystems 
of assessments that are aligned to state content 
standards certified or potentially certified by the 
Council. We concur with provisions in the law 
that set aside a portion of funds for developing 
assessments in languages other than English. 

Recommendation: We recommend that assess- 
ments in languages other than English aligned 
with state content standards be developed, field- 
tested, and evaluated. 

Recommendation: We recommend that innova- 
tive approaches to incorporating LEP students 
into English assessment systems be explored:" 

Evslustlon a1 NESlC sad t6e 60~1s Panel 
A grant will he made to the National Academy 
of Sciences or the National Academy of Educa- 
tion to evaluate the technical quality ofthe work 
of the Goals Panel and NESIC and the process 
for the develapment and use of criteria for 
certificationofstandardsandassessment used by 
the Goals Panel and NESIC. 

Recommendation: The evaluation process should 
include an assessment ofthe extent to which the 
provision to include "all students" is operation- 
alized and monitored by NESIC and the Goals 
Panel. Persons knowledgeable about the educa- 
tion of LEP students should be induded in this 
review process. 

mte PIsmdn~~ lop hnpmvlnl student Aclllevemenf 
bbw@ lntemUon ol lecbnology Info Ms &Pk&m 
The Secretary will award grants to each SEA that 
requests a grant, to develop a systemic statewide 
plan to increase the use of state-of-the-art tech- 
nologies that enhance elementary andsecondaty 
student learning and staff development in sup- 
port of the National Education Goals and chal- 
lenging standards. 

Recommcndation: LEP students should be ex- 
plicitly incorporated into statewide plans to 
increase the use of state-of-the-art technologies. 

lec6nlcsl Arrlstsnce 
The US. Department of Education will provide 
technical assistance to states and professional as- 
sociations~~ they can implement systemic reform. 

Recommdtion:  The U.S. Department of Fd- 
ucation should provide funds to develop mate- 

" Such appraadrw might entail altering rhe procedures 
used to administer rhc assessment (e.g., giving instructions 
in students' nativc languages, allowing students to respond 
in their native l a n g u p ,  coaching the students through 
the assessment), modifying rhc assessment itself so it is 
more comprchensible to LEP students, using dtcrnativc 
forms of ilsscIJmcnt such pnfolios, and exploring 
computer-assisted assessments that arc tailored to the Ian- 
guage needs and content hodedge of LEP students. 
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rials that will enable LEP students to learn the 
skills and knowledge embodied by the content 
standards. In addition, in any technical assis- 
tance it sponsors, the Department should ensure 
that the needs of LEP students are fully consid- 
ered (e.g., in helping States plan for systemic 
reform, in funding associations and states to 
“flesh out” certification criteria for the standards 
and state plans, and in helping voluntary part- 
nerships develop skill standards appropriate for 
LEP students). 

THE GOALS PANEL AND NESIC 

C ~ ~ O f ~ s o a k ~ W ~ ~  
SaaUiTik#dlhulrovhWmCl 
Groups operating at the national level will play 
leadership roles in implementing the new vision 
of reform. God ZOOOauthorizes the National 
Education Goals Panel and the National Educa- 
tionstandards andhprovement Council (NE- 
SIC). The Goals panel will be composed of 18 
members, 2 appointed by the President, 8 gov- 
ernors, 4 members of Congress, and4 members 
of State legislatures. 

NESIC will be composed of 19 m e m b e r e l l  
appointed by the President from nominations 
received from the Secretary and Speaker of the 
House, 4nominations by theMajority Leader of 
the Senate and 4 nominations by the National 
Education Goals panel. Members will be select- 
ed from a broad range of categories including 
professional educators and education experts, 
representatives of husiness, industry, and the 
public. We support provisions that require not 
less than one-third ofthe individuals nominated 
and appointed have expertise or background in 
the educational needs of children who are from 
low-income families, from minority back- 
grounds, have limited English proficiency, or 
have disabilities. 

Rccommmdation: It is essential that both groups 
include persons knowledgeable and concerned 
about the education of LEP students. 

Rss~ons/b///t/es Ot flls Sn8lr PSI81 
Responsibditiesofthe GoalsPanel include: build- 
ing a national consensus for education improve- 
ment; reporting on national and state progress 
toward achieving the national education goals 
and on state progress in implementing opporm- 
nity-to-learn standards and strategies; reviewing 
the criteria developed by NESIC to Certify state 
assessments and content, student performance, 
and opportunity-to-learn standards; reviewing 
voluntary nationalcontent, student performance, 
and opportunity-to-learn standards certified by 
NESIC; and reporting on promising actions 
being taken at the national, state, and local levels 
to achieve the national goals. 

Recommmdation: The Goals Panel, in reporting 
on progress that the Nation and States are mak- 
ing toward achieving the national education 
goals and the progress states are making in 
implementing opportunity-to-learn standards 
and strategies, should report specifically on how 
these efforts impact LEP students. 

Recommdt ion:  In reviewing the criteriadevel- 
oped by NESIC to certify State content stan- 
dards, Statestudentperformanncestan~ds, State 
assessments, and State opportunity-to-learn stan- 
dards, the Panel should ensure that the criteria 
guarantee that LEP students will be fully and 
equitably incorporated into all reform efforts. 

Recommendation: In reviewing the voluntary 
national content standards, voluntary national 
performance standards, and voluntary national 
opportunity-to-learn standards certified by 
NESIC, the Goals Panel should ensure that they 
include specific information regarding howsuch 
standards apply to LEP students.’? 

‘2 In reviming carly dnfrr of the ~ t i ~ n a l  wntcnt s a -  
dards, we found char despite explicit principles that they 
apply m all students (i,e,, that they should bc reflective of 
a m u l d c u l d  society, should build on students’ first 
languages and home culturc, and that all students should 
have the opparmniry to learn) them is very littlc sp.dfic 
informadon 01 guidance regarding how this will occu. 
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Recommedatiox In reviewing the certification 
criteria, the Goals Panel should ensure that they 
give a place to Native American languages and 
social studies in all skhools with substantial 
Native American enrollment. 

Recommmdation: When reporting on promis- 
ingactions being taken at the national, state, and 
local levels to achieve the national goals, the 
Panel should describe how these actions have 
affected LEP and Native American students. 

ResmsibUitlts at NESC 
NESIC is responsible for identifying areas in 
which voluntary national content standards 
should be developed, identifying and develop 
ing criteria to be used for certifying voluntary 
national content and student performance stan- 
dards, and certifying these voluntary standards 
and the standards proposed by states, if such 
standards are comparable or higher in rigor to 
the voluntary national standards. 

NESIC will also certify state assessments if such 
assessments are aligned with the state’s content 
standards. In determining appropriate certifica- 
tion criteria for Srate assessments, NESIC is 
required to consider the standards and criteria 
being developed by other national organiza- 
tions, researchonassessment, andemergingnew 
State and local assessments, recommend needed 
research, encourage the development and field 
testing of State assessments, and provide a pub- 
lic forum for discussing, debating, and building 
consensus for the criteria to be used in certifying 
state assessments. 

Recommmdution: NESIC, in identifying and 
developing certification criteria, should address 
the extent to which the proposed standards 
reflect the best available knowledge about how 
LEPstudentslearn. howthecontentcan bemost 
effectively taught to them, and how they can be 
assessed; these criteria should be revised period- 
ically in light of results from evaluative and 
analytical research.” 

Recommmtt?tioxThecertificationcriteriashould 
address the extent to which the proposed stan- 

dards incorporate the cultural background and 
life experiences of linguistically and culturally 
diverse children. For example, social studies 
content standards should reflect the social diver- 
sity of the United States. 

Recommendation: Consideration should be giv- 
en to certifying standards only if there is evi- 
dence they can be achieved and are in use in a 
state or local district. Further, examples of 
student performance that meet the standards as 
well as adescription ofthe conditions needed for 
students to reachthislevelofperformanceshould 
be included as part of the submission 

Recommmdutiox In regardtoperformancestan- 
dards, NESIC should consider that LEP stu- 
dents may take longer to achieve the perfor- 
mance standards set for fluent English speakers. 
It may consider certifying additional perfor- 
mance standards that measure LEP student 
progress until they can be classified as fully 
English proficient and thus held to the same 
performance standards as other students. 

Recommmdution: NESIC should certify supple- 
mental performance and assessment stan&& 
for limited English proficient students in ESL, as 
well as teaching standards for ESL. In addition, 
content standards in English must be certified 
that are calibrated to aspects of the language that 
need to be learned by ESL students, but are 
otherwise not addressed by content standards 
for English language arts. The relationship 
between these new ESL standards and content 
standards in English language arts will need to be 

For example, many LEP students will bc acquiring 
content knowledge and skills in their sccond languagc. To 
the cxtent that the sundards ase essential and feasible, LEP 
students (as wdl as all other students) will have a better 
chance of acquiring the most important and enduring 
knowledge and skills in cach disciplinc. Moreover, far the 
-e reason LEP students will benefit from any formula- 
tion of ‘ovcmching” sundards by kindred dixiplincs. 



worked out through future researchldevelop- 
ment efforts and collaboration between groups 
that are developing standards in these areas.u 

Recommendation: The standards should also ac- 
knowledge the importance ofthe abilities in the 
non-English languages of LEP students. There 
should be content and assessment standards that 
define the native language arts skills and knowl- 
edge of LEP students in bilingual education 
classes. There should also be standards that 
accommodate the skills, knowledge, and culture 
of heritage speakers (students who speak the 
foreign language as a native language) in foreign 
languageclasses. That is, thecontinuurnofskills 
defined bythe foreignlanguagestandardsshould 
be developmentally appropriate for - and rig- 
orous enough to incorporate - competencies 
demonstrated by native speakers of languages 
other than English in these classes. The foreign 
language standards should be accompanied by 
standards for assessment. We would encourage 
collaboration and coordination between the 
groups developing content and assessment stan- 
dards in this area. 

Recommendatiorr. In certifying exemplary na- 
tional and state opportunity-to-learn standards, 
NESIC should ensure that such standards ex- 
plicitly address the needs of LEP students. We 
propose a multifaceted approach to setting stan- 
dards that indudes the enforcement ofa core set 
of standards as well as indirect strategies to 
enable all schools to fully educate LEP students. 

Recornmendation: Until the psychometric issues 
underlying new assessments have been addressed, 
and until mechanisms to ensure opportunities 
to learn have been fully implemented, NESIC 
should not certify these assessments for high 
stakes purposes for students. 

Recornmendation: In certifying all the standards, 
NESIC should address the extent to which the 
proposedstandards have been developed through 
a process that provides for input and involve- 

ment of parties knowledgeable and concerned 
about the education of LEP students. In partic- 
ular, in their efforts to determine appropriate 
certification requirements for the State assess- 
ments, we urge NESIC to involve persons with 
expertise in the assessment of LEP students. 

Recommendation: Because we are just beginning 
to thinkabout and experimentwith certification 
criteria, we recommend that a process be put in 
place to ensure there is continuing research, 
evaluation, and revision of these criteria. 

STATE AND LOCAL EDUCATION SYSTEMIC 
IMPROVEMENT 

Composition and Responsibiiitie8 ol tbe Panel 
The state improvement plan must be developed 
by a broad based panel in cooperation with the 
SEA and the governor. The governor and the 
chiefstateschool offrcerwill each appoint halfof 
the members and jointly select the chair of the 
panel. The panel must be geographically repre- 
sentative and reflect the racial and ethnic diver- 
sity of the state’s population and include: the 
governor and the chief state school officer, or 
their designees; the chair of the state board of 
education and the chairs of the appropriate 
authorizing committees of the state legislature, 
or their designees; teachers, principals, and ad- 
ministrators who have successfully improved 
student performance; representatives ofa broad 
range of other organizations, institutions, and 
agencies interested and involved in education 
and related services; and parents. 

The Act requires that membership in the panel 
reflect thediversityofthepopulationoftheState 
and that it be composed ofmembers with exper- 
tise or background in the educational needs or 

As noted in ow narrative. there is a difference ofopinion 
among apem regarding whether there should be scparatc 
ESL content standards or one ret of language am content 
standards that cncompasscs English as a second language 
content standards. 



assessments of children from low-income fami- 
lies, children with minority backgrounds, chil- 
dren with limited English proficiency, or chi- 
dren with disabilities in proportionate numbers 
to such students in the state or is at least one- 
third of the number of panel participants. 

The panel is responsible for conducting a state- 
wide, grassroots outreach process to ensure that 
all with a stake in the success of students and 
their education system and who are representa- 
tive of the diversity of the State and the State's 
student population are involved in the develop 
ment of the State improvement plan and in a 
continuing dialogue regarding the need for and 
nature ofmandards for all students and local and 
State responsibilities for helping all students 
achieve such standards. 

Rccommmdation: The panel should indude per- 
sons knowledgeable about and involved in the 
education of LEP students, induding LEP sec- 
ondary students and parents of LEP students. 
Also, it should fully involve representatives of 
Native American groups and tribal education 
departments (ortheirequivalents) within astate. 

Recommmdatiorr. It is critical that people with 
expertise and interest in the education of LEP 
students and who have historically worked with 
these children be given the opportunity to par- 
ticipate in the process of developing a state plan. 

Rccommmdztion: Information related tothe State 
Plan and its implementation should be made 
available in languages substantially represented 
in the state and, when necessary, discussions 
should be conducted in non-English languages 
so as to give parents of LEP students and com- 
munity members an opportunity to participate. 

TEe Sfate Plax Wbaf n WIU EsfaIIllsE 
Comprehensive planning is an important ele- 
ment in systemwide initiatives to improve 
schools. Goah 2000authorizes federal grants to 
SEAs for the purpose of developing a state plan 

to improve the quality of education for all stu- 
dents. Thestate plan will establish: teaching and 
learning standards; assessments aligned to thex 
standards; and opportunity-to-learn standards 
or strategies for providing all students with the 
oppormnitytolearn. In additionitwill establish 
strategies for: improving governance, account- 
ability, and management; involving parents and 
other community representatives in planning, 
designing, and implementing the state improve- 
ment plan; making the improvements system- 
wide; promoting bottom-up reform; decreasing 
school drop-out rates; incorporating school-to- 
work programs into the school reform efforts of 
the state. State plans will also indude bench- 
marh for implementation of the plan and for 
improved student performance, strategies for 
coordinating the integration of academic and 
vocational instruction, and strategies for pro- 
gram improvement and accountability. 

Rccommmdation: States in their plans provide 
assurance that they havestatewide criteriafor the 
identification and redassification of students 
from other than English backgrounds. States 
should also describe the strategies they will use to 
enable LEP students to reach high academic 
standards in their native languages in states and 
districts that make proficiency in the non-En- 
glish languages their goal. 

Recommendation: The content and performance 
standards developed by each state should apply 
to LEP students as well as all other students." 

Rccommcndation: State reform plans should in- 
corporate Native American languages and social 
studies in all schools with substantial Native 
American enrollments. 

Rccommnuiation: States should establish a mul- 
tifaceted approach to semng oppottunity-to- 

'5 Pl- SA OUT specific recommendations regarding LEP 
students and content and performanu standards in a prior 
section describing the rrsponsibilitks of NESIC. 



learn standards, with provisions to meet the 
unique education needs of LEP students. This 
should include both enforcement ofacoreset of 
standards and indirect strategies to ensureschools 
help students achieve high standards: 

En$ rcement ofa coreset ofstandarch that all 
scbool must meet (e.g., appropnktely r e d  
j e d  staff and s&t access to core course- 
work): These standards should be legally 
required and externally regulated by states 
and the federal government. 
Use of indirectsfrategies: Examples include: 
incentives to school districts to go beyond 
these core standards (e.g., providing resourc- 
es for schools who run summer school pro- 
grams that help LEP students meet perfor- 
mance standards); promoting improvement 
through peer reviews; in conjunction with 
other institutions, making special efforts to 
overcome the shortage of educational per- 
sonnel trained to serve LEP students; work- 
ing with the legislature and other stakehold- 
ers to decrease funding inequities among 
school districts. 

Isoessment Provisions 
Rccommend?tion: The state plan should describe 
how the needs of LEP students will be addressed 
in the design and implementation of any assess- 

ment systems that may be developed. 

Recommendation: The state should develop as- 
sessments of performance and opportunity-to- 
learn standards aligned with state content stan- 
dards that are appropriate for LEP students. 

Recommendution: LEP studentswho areinsuuct- 
ed in their native language, should be assessed in 
that language. Students who are better able to 
demonstrate content knowledge in their native 
language, regardless of language of instruction, 
should also be assessed in their native language. 
These native language assessments should paral- 
le1 the cnntent assessments in English in both 
content assessedand performance standards that 
are established. 

Recommendation: Modifications in assessments 
and assessment procedures should be encour- 
aged. In all cases, there should be state guide- 
lines for mediated and alternative assessments to 
ensure that the assessments are as reliable and 
valid as possible. 

Ilcco~~ntaEllIlty Provisions 
Recommendation: The state should develop a 
system or systems of school and LEA account- 
ability that fully incorporate LEP students. The 
performance assessments that are developed 
should be administered to a sample adequate to 
provide statistically stable estimates for schools 
and subgroups ofstudents disaggregated by LEP 
status. 

Recommendation: In the case of LEP students for 
whom adequate assessments in the native lan- 
guage are not available, and for whom English 
language assessments are not appropriate, the 
school may choose to waive content perfor- 
mance assessments conducted in English. How- 
ever, states must use alternative methods to hold 
schools accountable for the progress of these 
LEP students. One option is to record zeroes for 
those LEP students that have not been assessed. 
Another option is to monitor the progress of 
LEP students through other means such as teacher 
ratings and grades. 

Recommendation: There should be state guide- 
lines for how long and on what grounds LEP 
students are exempted from taking the same 
performance assessments in English as their 
English-speaking peers. States should set a limit 
on how long LEP students can be exempted 
from taking the state performance assessments 
in English and this limit should be based on their 
English proficiency levels rather than years in 
school or in English-only programs. Weencour- 
age states to assess students as soon as possible. 

Recornmendation: States should collect and re- 
port data on students’ performance in the con- 
tent areas (including ESL and where appropri- 



ate, foreign languages) for the school, district 
andstateasawhole, disaggregatedbyLEPstatus 
of the students. 

Recommendztion: In so doing, states should de- 
terminewhat constitutes adequate progress, with 
the requirement that LEP students demonstrate 
progress commensurate with these goals. In 
making this determination, states should con- 
sider the results of the required assessments as 
well as other measures of school success, such as 
grade retention and dropout rates. In cases 
where LEP students fail to make adequate 
progress, the state should take corrective action, 
including but not limited to ensuring the imple- 
mentation of opportunity-to-learn standards. 

State Use o/ Funus 
AFterthe firm year,stateeducationagenciesmust 
useatleasr90percentoftheirallotment tomake 
subgrants toLEAsfortheimplementationofthe 
State improvement plan and the local improve- 
ment plans and to improve educator preservice 
programs and for professional development ac- 
tivities that are consistent with the state plan. 

State education agencies can use the remainder 
of the funds for state activities to implement the 
State improvement plan. Such activities in- 
dude, among others: supporting the develop- 
ment and impiementation of State standards 
and assessments, supporting the implementa- 
tion of high performance management and or- 
ganizational strategies; supporting the develop- 
ment and implementation at the LEA and 
building level of improved human resource de- 
velopmentsystems; attendingto thespecialneeds 
of, amongothen, LEP students; technical assis- 
tance and support for teachers, schools, LEAS, 
and others to improve teaching and learning, 
assessment, and accountability. 

R r M m m d t i o t r  We M y  SUPPOK the provi- 
sion that State activities attend to the special 
needs ofLEP students but urge that such atten- 

tion be integrated into all State activities to 
implement the State improvement plan. 

SUBGRANTS FOR LOCAL REFORM AND 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

local €Uocat/on Aiency fi~ants 
LEAs wishing to receive funds must submit an 
application to the SEA that is developed by a 
broad based local panel, appointed by the LEA, 
which is representative of the diversity of the 
students and community and includes teachers, 
parents, school administrators, business repre- 
sentatives, and others. The LEA is responsible 
for informing the LEA appointed panel of 
progress toward reaching the goals of the local 
improvement plan. 

The LEA application must indude: a compre- 
hensive local plan for distrinwide improvement 
that is consistent with the state’s improvement 
plan; a description of how the LEA will encour- 
age schools to develop plans; information about 
how the LEA will implement programs to en- 
sure improvements in school readiness; a de- 
scription of how funds will be used; an identifi- 
cation ofany federal orstate requirements that it 
might need waived to implement its plan. 

Recommcttdaton: School st& and community 
members that represent LEP students should 
participate in discussions of additional local 
standards for curriculum and instruction. 

Rccommmdatiotr In districts with substantial 
minority or majority populations of Native 
American children from agiven mbe, the appro- 
priate tribal departments of education as well as 
the parents ofthese children must be involved in 
formulating education plans, standards, and as- 
sessments, especially as they relate to the lan- 
guage and culture of these tribes. 

Recommntdarioz The educational needs and 
contributions of LEP mudents must be consid- 
ered in the LEA plans. In school districts that 



enroll LEP students, the LEA plans should spe- 
cifically address: the recruitment, training, and 
deployment of teachers and aides to provide 
effective instruction to LEP students that is 
based on our knowledge from research and 
professional experience; the acquisition and use 
of instructional materials - in all languages 
substantially present in the school district - 
equivalent to those provided in the English 
language curriculum; the most effective means 
for engaging LEP students in learning; the mean- 
ingful participation of language minority par- 
ents; the inclusion of LEP students in all pro- 
grams, induding sruacumcularsupport systems, 
offered by the district; and the development and 
use of assessment instruments appropriate to 
measure the academic, linguistic, and social 
progress of LEP students. 

Recommmdation: LEAplans must giveaplace to 
Native American languages and social studies in 
all districts with schools with substantial Native 
American enrollments. 

mrp!burion a/ LEA Fanus to 8chools 
After the first year, LEAs must distribute 85 
percent of funds to individual schools to sup- 
port school improvement initiatives toward pro- 
viding all students in the school the opportunity 
to meet high academic standards. In any year, 
50percent of funds to individual schools will be 
made available to schools with a special need for 
suchassistance, asindicatedbyahighnumberor 
percentage of students from low-income fami- 
lies, low achievement, or other similar criteria 
developed by the LEA. The LEA may waive this 
provision if there are not enough schools that 
apply for the grant for the LEA to comply. 

Recommendation: LEAS must ensure that all 
schools in the district are aware of their right to 
apply for funds to support school improvement 
initiatives. 

Presepvlce leachep Fdusaflon and Ppa/esslana/ 
Oeve/oumenr ConsaPt/a 
SEAS will make competitive, peer reviewedgrants 
to LEAS or consortia of LEAS, IHEs, private 
nonprofitorganizations, orcombinations of these 
entities. To apply for grants, consortia must 
submit an application to theSEA that: describes 
how funds will be used to improve teacher 
preservice and school administrator education 
programs or to implement educator professional 
development activities consistent with the state 
plan; identifies the criteria to be used to judge 
improvements in preservice education or the 
effects of professional development activities; 
and conrains other information the SEA deter- 
mines to be appropriate. 

Grantees must use funds for activities support- 
ing the improvement of preservice teacher edu- 
cation and school administrator programs so 
that educators are prepared to help all students 
reach challenging standards and the develop- 
ment and implementation of new forms of con- 
tinuing and sustained professional development 
opportunities for educators. 

Recommendation: Statesshouldensure that grant 
funds are used to support the following activi- 
ties: improving teacher preservice and school 
administrator programs for personnel working 
with LEP students; increasing the pool of teach- 
ers specializing in the education of LEP stu- 
dents, particularly for LEAs that are experienc- 
ing ESL and bilingual teacher shortages; 
increasing the knowledge base of all teachers and 
administrators regarding the education of LEP 
students. 



Appendix B: Participants 
Participants at two meetings on systemic reform 
and LEP students sponsored by Stanford Uni- 
versity and the Office of Bilingual Edhcation 
and Minority Languages Affairs included the 
following people: 

Diane August 
Independent Consultant 

Linda Bennett 
U.S. Department of Education 

Anna Chamot 
Georgetown University 

Michael &hen 
U.S. Department of Education 

Joseph Conaty 
U.S. Departmenr of Education 

Ed DeAvila 
Independent Consultant 

Richard D u r h  
University of California-Santa Barbara 

Kathy Esfamilla 
University ofColorado, Denver, and President, 
National Association for Bilingual Education 

Tom Fagan 
U.S. Department of Education 

Edward Fuentcp 
U.S. Department of Education 

Ana Garcia 
U.S. Department of Education 

Bernard0 Gar& 
Florida Department of Education 

Erminda Garcia 
Literacy Consultant 

Gd Gar& 
U.S. Department of Education 

Fred Genesee 
McGill University, and President, Teachers of 
English to Speakers of Other Languages 

Joel G 6 m a  
National Clearinghouse for Bilingual Education 

Rene G o n d a  
U.S. Department of Education 

James Green0 
Stanford University 

&sa Gutierra 
Texas Education Agency 

Kenji Hakuta 
Stanford University 

Else Hamayan 
Illinois Resource Center 

Wayne Holm 
Navajo Division of Education 

Jan Huber 
Connecticut Department of Education 

Mary Jew 
San Francisco Unified School District 

Barbara Kapinus 
Council of Chief State School Officers 

Rebecca Kopriva 
California State University-Fresno 

Julia Lara 
Council of Chief State School Officers 

Karen Lowry 
California State Department of Education 

Mary Mahoney 
U.S. Dept. of Education 

Paul Martinez 
Evaluation Assisrance Center-West 

Diane Massell 
Consortium for Policy Research in Education 

Denise McKeon 
American Educational Research Association 

Alba Ortiz 
University of Texas-Austin 

Anita Bradley Pfei&r 
Navajo Division of Education 



Lorraine Valda Pierce 
George Mason University 

Delia Pompa 
Independent Consultant 

Cynthia Prince 
National Education Goals Panel 

Suzanne Ramos 
U.S. Department of Education 

Charlene Rivera 
Evaluation Assistant Center-East 

Jefiey Rodamar 
US. Department of Education 

Migdalia Romero 
Hunter College 

Mary Budd Rowe 
Stanford University 

Lynn Schnaiberg 
Education Week 

Deborah Short 
Center for Applied Linguistics 

Robert Slavin 
Johns Hopkins University 

Leonard Solo 
Graham and Parks School 

Lepa Tomic 
US. Department of Education 

Huong-Mai Tran 
Mid-Atlantic MRC 

Nancy Zelasko 
National Association for Bilingual Education 

Alda Walqui 
Stanford University 

Emily wurtz 
National Education Goals Panel 

Did not a n d  the mcctingr but offered cxtm'vc 
commena on this draj: 

David Dolson 
California State Department of Education 

Rosa Castro Feinberg 
Florida International University 

N e n e  Grognet 
Center for Applied Linguistics 

Jeanne Lopez-Valadez 
Northern IllinoisUniversity 

Man Lovesee 
St&, House Education and Labor Committee 

James Lyons 
National Association for Bilingual Education 

Shelly Spiegel-Coleman 
Los Angela County Office of Education 

Guadalupe Valdes 
Stanford University 
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For All Students: 
Limited English Proficient 

Students and Goals 2000 

Key experts and stakeholders developed 

recommendations for the inclusion of limited 

English proficient students in activities 

authorized through Goalr 2000. This paper 

offers recommendations on inclusion, standards 

(content, performance, and opponunity-to- 

learn), assessment, accountability, and research 

and development. An appendix describes 

specific legislative provisions in Goafr 2000 

and provides recommendations for each 

provision. 
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